Healthy Hair, Skin & Nails

silicea gel

New study proves silicea can help produce...

✓ Thicker Hair
✓ More lustre
✓ Healthier appearance

Thicker Hair

Result: Using Original Silicea Balsam produced a significant increase in hair thickness of plus 8% after 3 months and plus 13% after 6 months.

More beautiful hair increases well-being

Result: The hair looks clearly healthier, is thicker and more lustrous. This greatly reduces the psychological strain (impairment of personal appearance) and clearly improves the state of general well-being.

Other treatments are rarely effective

25% of the test persons reported that for the most part the treatments they carried out because of their thin hair were unsatisfactory.

Summary of study results

"The results verify that the hair volume increases and the subjective restrictions imposed on the test persons because of their thin hair are reduced during the 6-month course of the silicea treatment. Considering the extremely good tolerance of Original silicea Balsam, the preparation can be used without reservation for the effective treatment of thin hair. It can be assumed that this treatment can prevent brittle hair."

Prof. Augustin MD
University Hospital Complex Hamburg-Eppendorf, Clinic and Outpatient Clinic for Dermatology and Venereology, 01/2006